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Our two countries have made considerable progress in
working out plans for the standardization which is so obviously
necessary if there is to be fully effective co-operation i n
defence . But the only W ay in tivhich we in Canada can hope to
carry out plans for standardization is to reach an understanding
with the authorities of your country on proeurement .

+1e cannot undertake to manufacture all the many and
eomplicated and costly items of arms and equipment for modern
military forces : many of these things we must obtain from your
~anufacturers . But ; ;in order to pay for them, we must be in a
position to provide you with certain other items for your forces
which we can produce efficiently in Canada . That is how we co-
operated, under the Hyde Park arrangement, during the war . And
both countries benefited .

It seems to us only common sense to apply the same
olicy in peacetime ; but that is not possible under your presen t

legislation . Such a policy would, however, not mean any loss o f
usiness for your manufacturers or ;of employment for your labour .
ill it would meun is that you would sell arras and equipment for
0 ur forces and we would reciprocate by supplying somé of the need s
0f your forces .

I might remind you that only last week the principle of

Lent for reciprocal defence purchasings with the United States ,

ntegrated defence was accepted as the governing factor in th e
efence planning of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization . At
he meeting of, the Defence Committee all . agreed that each party
st do its part as determined by its position and its resource s

o contribute to the common security of all . ;Jithout some arrange-

anada cannot make the most effective contribution to the security
P this continent and the North Atlantic area . And our aim in
anada is the greatest possible co-operation for our cocmon securit y
onsistent with the maintenance of our independence as a nation .
o-operation to maintain peace and security is fortur.ately only
ne aspect of the relationship between your country and mine .

Canada is, by far, your greatest external field o f
nvestment, and you have never had any serious worries tha t
olitical revolution or extreme action of any kind would endanger
hat investment . Our country, as you know, is the best customer
n the world for your exports . And you sell a good deal rrore to
s than we sell to you . For us that cre3tes a dollar problem .
his sp,ecial economic situation therefore gives us an exceptiona l
nterest in your trade and financial policies . What you do orail to do is of the utmost importance to Canada .

Our country, like yours, was once only a group of
ritish colonies . The fdct that we have worked out our relation-
hip with the parent country by a slow process of adjustment by
utual consent, rather than by a quick break, does not mean tha t
° are less independent than you . Since Canada bec3me a nation
° have not been a dependency of the United Kingdocn, and the
ritish people and government recognize that we are a bette r~iend and ally because we run our own show .

On all the funda.cental problems which we face in the
rld todavy, you are ri6ht in feeling that we in Canada :vill b e

C 1 the saame side not because we dare not oppose you, but because
~ fundac:ental interests are the saae as yours . !►t times :tie may~
' ffer with you, perhaps in Latters of principle, perhaps in

tters of tactics . We sh311 always seek to settle these differ-
ces by amicable discussion and, if necessary, by compromise .


